
Kelly Fleming

Pre-K Teacher

Kelly or  Mrs. Fleming

August 26

Panda Express, Chick-fil-A, MOD, Mexico, Chipotle, Salsarita's

You can give without loving, but you can never love without giving.
~Author Unknown
In anticipation of future gift giving occasions, when Sunderland parents are considering gift ideas, we are asking if you 
could take a few minutes to fill out this "Favorite Things" questionnaire. We know that you are extremely grateful for any 
gifts you receive, but we also know how rewarding it can be to receive something you can truly use. In light of Covid-19 
and virtual school, your answers may be emailed to parents upon request, electronically, therefore we ask that you not 
post anything personal (aside from your name). Please contact SunderlandFSO@gmail.com with any questions.

Name (first and last) *

Your position at SES - If you teach or support a teacher, please put the grade level!

Personalization Preference - Monogram Initials or name to use (first name, nickname, etc.) If you do not prefer personalized
items, please reply let us know! *

Birthday (Month and Day is fine) *

Favorite places you like to eat? *

mailto:SunderlandFSO@gmail.com


Walmart, Target

I only love to read kids books...Shh...

UMD FOOTBALL

no

I am not a coffee, tea, or smoothie drinker.   I Love fast food!  :0)

I allergic to scents. Only lotion I can wear is Vanilla Bean Noel from Bath and Body

Favorite places you like to shop? *

What is your favorite author/musician? *

What is your T-Shirt/Sweatshirt size? *

L

Do you have a favorite sport or sports team? (MLB, NFL, College, etc.) If you aren't into sports you can mention that instead! *

Do you collect anything? *

Spill it! What are your favorite drinks? Coffee/Tea/Smoothies, etc. *

Scents you like? Also feel free to mention any scents you dislike - example: "I love honeysuckle and cherry scented anything, but I
don't care for vanilla" If you don't like scented anything, please say so! *



I love peppermint patties and oreo balls

oreo cookie balls & chocolate chip cookies

Blue, Green, Gray

Spending time with my family

I love Hydrangea

scented stamp pads, colored copy paper

I Love getting my nails done now that I have to show my nails online everyday! LOL!

What are your favorite candies, treats or savory snacks? *

What are your favorite types of cookies and cake flavors? *

What are your favorite colors? *

What are your hobbies? *

What are your favorite flowers? *

Wish List Items *

Is there anything else you want to share about yourself that would help someone choose a gift or token of appreciation for you? *



Of course!

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

I am aware my answers will be shared. I am OK with the FSO sharing my answers with SES families on my behalf. *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

